Guest Rider Policy
(Approved November 24, 2009)

Purpose: The purpose of the Guest Rider Policy is to allow RVW members in good
standing with RVW to purchase a rider to their membership that allows the member
to bring a qualifying guest to an unlimited number of RVW events. The rider does not
include events such as Balloon Festival Rally for which fees are charged nor does it
replace the existing policy for non-members who wish to bring their own rigs and are
exploring potential membership in RVW.
Policy: An RVW member may purchase a Guest Rider to her membership for an
annual nonrefundable fee of $25.00. Members who have purchased riders would be
so noted in the RVW Office membership files. The guest must be a woman 18 years
of age or older. The guest may not live in the RVW member's household. Only one
guest at a time may accompany the RVW member and the guest must reside in the
RVW member's rig at any RVW functions. The Chapter Leader or the Outing Leader
is responsible for ensuring that this policy is followed.
Procedure: Upon applying for membership to RVW, the prospective member would
receive a statement of the Guest Rider Policy with instructions for purchasing the
rider in her member packet information. Chapter Leaders would also have materials
available to share with Chapter membership.
When membership files are sent to Chapters, those members who had selected the
additional Guest Rider would be identified so that Chapter and Outing Leaders know
who is allowed to bring guests under the policy. There would be no accounting of
names or addresses of these guests and neither Directories nor RVW Magazines
would be provided for covered guests.
Any deviation from this policy places the guest under the existing Guest Policy cited
in RVW Policies and Procedures.
RVW members may add the Guest Rider to their membership at any time during the
year as long as they notify RVW and submit the required fee. However, the fee will
not be pro-rated for a part of the year. The Guest Rider may be renewed or
cancelled when a member renews her membership.

